[Initial stability of press-fit acetabular cups--an in-vitro study].
Mechanical lever-out tests were performed in vitro to investigate the initial stability of press fit acetabular cups. Five different uncemented, hemispherical press-fit cups were implanted in a standardized manner into Sawbones, Polyurethane foam blocks. Each cup was levered-out by using a 250 mm stainless steel rod, which was connected to the acetabular cup. Loads were then applied to the rod causing the cup to be diplaced. Lever-out forces were recorded by a computer. The results of the lever-out forces ranged between 39,2 and 50,8 Nm. The highest initial stability was achieved by two Titanium cups with a Titanium plasmaspray coating, a flattened pole and a sharp equatorial edge. According to our trials the equatorial rim of the polyurethane cavity is the crucial area for the implant's initial stabilty. There the highest amount of attrition was observed. To guarantee a high reproducibilty of the tests it is essential to pay particular attention to the quality of the polyurethane foam blocks, to the exactness of the reaming procedure and to a defined cup insertion. However as our trials were carried out under optimized labaratory conditions one must be careful not to over-interpret its results. Intraoperatively primary stability is also influenced by the quality of the bone.